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BEST OF THE BURGH
Most Liveable US Cities - #9: Pittsburgh!
Source: Forbes

Next Austin?
Is Pittsburgh positioning itself to become the next big tech hub?  Facebook, Google, Apple and Uber say so!
Source: National Real Estate Investor Online

Top 17 Food Cities
Zagat claims, “With its geography straddling both the East Coast and the Midwest (likelihood of poaching more chefs from those 
areas = high), Pittsburgh is poised for even more exciting things in 2016.”
Source: Zagat

Innovation in the Steel City
Pittsburgh is reinventing itself through culture and arts, technology and community partnerships.
Source: Yahoo

Most Future Ready Cities
A Future-Ready economy is defined by Dell as “an economy which has the right mix of human capital, infrastructure and commerce to 
make it in the global, high-tech world that is evolving.” Pittsburgh is ranked #22 in the U.S. top 25!
Source: Dell

Graduating this year? Here’s where to move
The message to young college graduates: Head (or stay) East. Specifically, Pittsburgh! Pittsburgh is ranked #1 on the New Graduate 

Opportunity Index which rates 40 of America’s strongest job markets based on what they have to offer recent college grads.
Source: Bloomberg

Best of the Ballparks: PNC Park
“With a lovely Allegheny River location and the ultimate site in downtown Pittsburgh, PNC Park combines a timeless design with 
everything fans expect in a modern ballpark.” It’s a home run!
Source: Ballpark Digest

Top 10 Cities Techies Should Move To
The Huffington Post has a message to those in the technology field: Pittsburgh “needs to be on your radar!”
Source: Huffington Post

2016 Best Cities for an Active Lifestyle
Pittsburgh ranked 5th out of 100 US Cities when comparing “budget & participation” and “sports facilities and outdoor environment.”
Source: WalletHub

Over the past several years, Pittsburgh has emerged as a top city in the areas of livability, culture, technology, film, food 
and more. Below is a sample of recent accolades.
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http://www.forbes.com/pictures/fjle45lelh/no-9-pittsburgh-pennsy/#24aac78026fe
http://nreionline.com/finance-investment/pittsburgh-next-austin
https://www.zagat.com/b/the-top-17-food-cities-of-2015#17
https://www.yahoo.com/katiecouric/pittsburgh-innovation-in-the-steel-city-204408302.html?soc_src=mail&soc_trk=ma
http://www.bizjournals.com/pittsburgh/news/2016/04/04/pittsburgh-one-of-most-future-ready-cities-in-the.html
http://www.bloomberg.com/news/articles/2016-05-26/graduating-this-year-here-s-where-to-move
http://ballparkdigest.com/2015/07/27/best-of-the-ballparks-pnc-park/
http://www.huffingtonpost.com/tom-ayling/top-10-cities-techies-sho_b_9044910.html
https://wallethub.com/edu/best-and-worst-cities-for-an-active-lifestyle/8817/
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Life
City of Pittsburgh’s Size 
58.3 square miles

Population
City - approximately 306,000
Allegheny County - approximately 1.2 Million

Next Pittsburgh 
Pop City

Metro Area Neighborhoods
Due to recently completed construction projects, a major highway leading into the city and excellent public school 
districts, the Northern suburbs are popular. Several of the Southern suburbs are consistently ranked in the top 5 school 
districts in Western PA and living in the South offers the option of commuting via the “T.” Suburban neighborhoods East 
of the city offer easy access to the turnpike and outdoor activities (snow skiing, white water rafting, and more.) Anyone 
who travels frequently or has a spouse or partner traveling may find the Western suburbs appealing as the Pittsburgh 
International Airport is located West of the city.

City Neighborhoods 
There are just over 90 neighborhoods within the city of Pittsburgh, each with a distinctive personality. We are seeing 
more and more residential life in the Golden Triangle with new condos/apartments/lofts (for rent or purchase) popping 
up on every corner. Living Downtown is hotter than ever! 

Food
Top City for Food
Pittsburgh Magazine Best Restaurants

Kidsburgh
It’s good to be a kid in Pittsburgh! Whether it be checking out the animals at the Pittsburgh Zoo, exploring Mr. Rogers 
Neighborhood at the award winning Children’s Museum, experimenting with science at the Carnegie Science Center or 
getting a thrill on a coaster at Kennywood. There’s definitely something for everyone!

Schools 
The suburban public schools in Western PA are some of the best in the state - 6 districts are in the top 15!
North Suburbs: North Allegheny (#2), Quaker Valley (#6), Hampton Township (#10), Fox Chapel (#11)
South Suburbs: Mt. Lebanon (#7), Upper St. Clair (#8) *Source: Niche.com

There are also a number of excellent independent, private and parochial schools.  

Kids
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http://www.nextpittsburgh.com
http://www.popcitymedia.com
http://www.portauthority.org/paac/apps/maps/TLines.pdf
http://www.nextpittsburgh.com/features/downtown-pittsburgh/
http://www.forbes.com/sites/breannawilson/2016/02/11/from-a-new-ace-hotel-to-being-named-the-top-food-city-in-the-country-pittsburgh-is-the-new-cool/#4a3d6dc9a251
http://www.pittsburghmagazine.com/Pittsburgh-Magazine/June-2016/Best-Restaurants-2016/
http://www.kidsburgh.org
http://www.pittsburghzoo.org
https://pittsburghkids.org
http://www.carnegiesciencecenter.org
https://www.kennywood.com
https://k12.niche.com/rankings/public-school-districts/best-overall/s/pennsylvania/
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Because Pittsburgh truly experiences all 4 seasons, there is always something for everyone in terms of being active: 
hiking, biking, snow skiing, kayaking, rowing, golfing (The 2016 US Open was in Oakmont) and more!

Wallethub.com has rated Pittsburgh as the 5th Best city (out of 100) for an active lifestyle!

Venture Outdoors
City Parks

Culture
Pittsburgh is home to the Carnegie Museums and several other famous museums like The Frick. The Andy Warhol Mu-
seum, located on Pittsburgh’s North Shore, is the largest, most comprehensive single artist museum in the country.  
Pittsburgh’s 14 block Cultural District offers more amenities per square foot than any other US city outside of NYC.

Activity
about pittsburgh, inc.
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Ethnicity
Pittsburgh has over 60 diverse ethnic communities. The people of Pittsburgh love sharing their culture, traditions, festi-
vals and food. On any given weekend, you will find the Strip District bustling with visitors buying all types of ethnic deli-
cacies. The city does a great job of maintaining a balance between big city aspirations and small village charm. A writer 
for the New Yorker once said, “If Pittsburgh were in the heart of Europe, tourists would eagerly journey hundreds of miles 
out of their way to visit it!”

Global Pittsburgh
Vibrant Pittsburgh

https://wallethub.com/edu/best-and-worst-cities-for-an-active-lifestyle/8817/
https://www.ventureoutdoors.org
http://pittsburghpa.gov/citiparks/
http://www.carnegiemuseums.org
http://www.thefrickpittsburgh.org
http://www.warhol.org
http://www.warhol.org
https://culturaldistrict.org
http://neighborsinthestrip.com/who-we-are/mission-vision/
http://www.globalpittsburgh.org
http://vibrantpittsburgh.org
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Tradition
Pittsburgh’s sense of heritage and tradition energizes the city’s future and adds to its quality of life.  

Pittsburgh traditions 
 Rivers - The downtown area is called the Golden Triangle because it is where the Allegheny and the    
 Monongahela (or as we say, “the Mon”) rivers meet to form the Ohio River.  Pittsburgh has a tradition of    
 setting off incredible firework presentations from barges on the river!

 Bridges - Over 400 within the city limits (second only to Venice!) The bridges close down to vehicular                 
 traffic during baseball games for fans to party! It’s also a tradition to name bridges after famous 
 Pittsburghers - there is an Andy Warhol Bridge, a Roberto Clemente Bridge and many others!

 Philanthropy - Pittsburgher’s are very generous. Great names like Andrew Carnegie, HJ Heinz, Henry Frick and   
              George Westinghouse have made the city what it is today. Their tradition of philanthropic generosity lives on.

 Sports - Pittsburgher’s bleed black and gold! Even if you don’t root for the Steelers, Penguins or Pirates,    
 the loyalty of fans says a lot about the character of the people of Pittsburgh.   


